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SAVE THE DATES!
Quarterly Seminar
Plan to attend our next
quarterly seminar . Our
team will be speaking on
current financial and
economic hap-penings .
Our seminars fill up
quickly, so please RSVP if
you plan to attend one of
the seminar dates below,
as seats are limited .

THE

QUARTERLY
Debra & Randy Clayton Inducted into
Topeka Business Hall of Fame

DATES & TIMES:
Tues, May 1, 2018
Noon – Lunch provided

Weds, May 2, 2018
Noon – Lunch provided

Thurs, May 3, 2018
Noon – Lunch provided
5:30pm – Light Hors D’oeuvres

PLACE:
Clayton Wealth Partners
716 S . Kansas Ave .
Topeka, KS

CWP is a Corporate Member of the
National Association of Personal
Financial Advisors (“NAPFA”). If you’d
like more information about NAPFA
visit their website at napfa.org.

A

s many of our local clients may

entrepreneurial spirit, community impact,

have already seen in numerous

leadership style, local influence and enduring

news outlets, our very own Randy

legacy. In addition to Randy and Debra, other

and Debra Clayton were inducted into the

2018 laureates included Brent Boles, Schendel

Topeka Business Hall of Fame on Thursday,

Lawn & Landscape; Susan Garlinghouse,

March 1st. They were celebrated with a

community leader; and, posthumously, Philip

reception and dinner which included videos

Charles Morse, founder of KS Commercial

about each laureate giving insight into their

Real Estate. Clayton Wealth Partners is proud

lives and highlighting the impact they have

to have our founders included with such a

had on the Topeka community.

distinguished group.

Junior Achievement of Kansas annually
honors businessmen and women based on
various criteria including business excellence,

ADV Part 2A Brochure
As SEC-Registered Investment
Advisors we are required to
annually deliver to each client,
without charge, either a current
Brochure (ADV Part 2A) that
includes a Summary of Material
Changes, or the Summary of
Material Changes to the Brochure
(i.e., Item 2) that includes an offer to
provide our current Brochure
without charge. Following is our
delivery of the 2018 Summary of
Material Changes:

SUMMARY OF MATERIAL CHANGES
CWP’s most current ADV Part 2
before this one was dated October,
2017. This ADV reflected the
addition of a dba of Clayton Wealth
Partners.
This ADV Part 2 dated March,
2018, represents the required
routine annual update. In this filing
we have added our Institutional
Client Fee Schedule and we have
updated our Advisory Services
offered.
From time to time, CWP may
amend this Firm Brochure to reflect
changes in business practices,
changes in reg-ulations, and
routine annual updates as required
by the securities regulators. This
complete Firm Brochure or a
summary of Material Changes shall
be provided to each client annually
or if a material change is made.
A copy of the complete Firm
Brochure may be requested, at any
time, by contacting CWP at
messages@claytonwealthpartners.com
or at (785) 232-3266 or sending a
request to Clayton Wealth Partners,
716 South Kansas Avenue, Topeka, KS
66603-3808.

PRIVACY NOTICE
Clayton Wealth Partners is required to
provide its Privacy Notice to all clients
at least annually. This notice provides
you, as a client, the policies and
procedures we have adopted
regarding the use and protection of
your confidential information.
Maintaining the trust and confidence
of our clients is a high prior-ity. Our
2018 Privacy Policy Notice is enclosed with this newsletter. Please
read it carefully. The current Privacy
Policy may be requested by
contacting CWP at messages@
claytonwealthpartners.com, calling
us at (785) 232-3266 or sending a
request to Clayton Wealth Partners,
716 South Kansas Avenue, Topeka,
KS 66603-3808.
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The Return of Volatility

M

easured over the entire three
months, stock returns were rather
dull during the first quarter of 2018.

Including dividends, the S&P 500 generated

JAMES WALDEN,

cfa

Director of Investments

a slight loss of 0.8%. International stocks, as
measured by the MSCI All-Country World Index
ex-U.S., were down a little more than 1%.
As is typical during most conversations
involving financial markets or the economy,

moves of this magnitude aren’t that rare. Ac-

though, there’s more to it than that. The

cording to data provided by J.P. Morgan, since

quarter started off robustly, with the S&P 500

1980, the S&P has averaged about 15 such days

up a total of 5.7%. But hints of inflation, fears

a year, albeit typically clustered over time. But

of rising rates, and an implosion of certain

what may make this quarter’s occurrences feel

market bets on the continued lack of volatility

more extreme is the fact that there were zero

all combined to push the market in February

such instances in 2017.

to its first correction (i.e., a 10% decline from

It may also help to provide some perspec-

a recent high) in a couple of years. As the

tive on the broader economic and financial

market attempted to rebound, fears over a

landscapes. We do share concerns about the

potential “trade war” knocked the legs out

potential impact of possible escalation of trade

from under its budding recovery.

protectionism, but in our opinion what has

To be sure, volatility has returned to the

transpired so far falls far short of a trade war.

financial markets. As we wrote last quarter,

For example, China thus far has announced

we expected volatility to reemerge in 2018

tariffs on just $3 billion of products imported

for a few specific reasons, not least of which

from the U.S.—a tiny fraction of the $19 tril-

was simply because 2017 was such a histori-

lion U.S. economy. (This is something we are

cally “tranquil” year for stocks. And in fact,

watching very closely.) Meanwhile, the U.S.

one measure of stock-market volatility—the

economy (and that of the rest of the world)
remains on firm footing and should get a

To be sure, volatility
has returned to the
financial markets.

near-term boost from early benefits of the $1.5
trillion tax law just enacted. Finally, as a result
of the one-two combo of the market correction
and higher expected corporate earnings from
lower taxes, stocks are trading at their healthiest valuations (as measured by the forward
price-earnings ratio) in a couple years.

CBOE Volatility Index, or VIX—leapt 80% last

For the rest of the year, we think investors

quarter, a rude reappearance after multi-year

should expect continued volatility as the Fed

trend of declining levels.

continues to gradually raise interest rates and

Large and sudden moves like this can be

the administration continues with fiscal stimu-

unsettling for investors, particularly when they

lus and changes in trade policy. Investors should

involve big daily moves like we’ve experienced

also continue to temper expectations for invest-

in 2018 to date; we think some perspective on

ment returns; it’s very unlikely we’ll see stock

volatility might help regain focus on the big

market returns that compete with last year’s.

picture. During the first three months of the

But importantly, we don’t at this time anticipate

year, investors experienced six trading days

a recession in the near term. As always, we will

with moves up or down of at least 2%. Daily

adjust our thinking as conditions warrant.

Employee Highlight: Meet Eric Purcell!
Full Name: Eric Scott Purcell
Position: Associate Wealth Advisor
Nickname: “E”
Hobbies/Interests
outside of work: 	Soccer (playing and coaching); Snowboarding,
our Welsh Corgi puppy, Eres; and Activating
the Kaw River!
Favorite food: 	I like foods from all ethnicities. My wife and I cook
a lot of Asian food.
Favorite restaurant: 	Support local! Come downtown!! Break the chain!!!
Favorite vacation spot: 	Breckenridge, Colorado, but excited to spend time
in Shanghai and Yongzhou China in 2019.
Favorite movie: Depends on what mood I’m in. While writing this
I’d say, Saving Private Ryan.

Tax Returns Requested!

W

Sometimes

e often request a copy of your tax return each year. Many of our clients bring
them to their meetings and some send them to us automatically when they

we get the

are complete. Sometimes we get the question “Why do you need our tax re-

turn?”. This is a great question! There are several reasons we like to have a copy:

question

1. W
 e review the entries to make sure the tax forms for your Fidelity accounts were entered
correctly. Occasionally we find that a form was missed and we can alert you to the issue.
2. We use the information on your return when updating your Financial Goal Plan — it is
a second way for us to verify that we have all of your income sources accounted for in

“Why do you
need our tax
return?”.

your plan.
3. We use the information to answer tax questions and do tax planning when the need
arises. From looking at your return, we can have better conversation about the tax
implications of taking withdrawals and selling assets. It helps inform us when figuring
necessary withholdings. It also allows us to look for any tax planning strategies that
might benefit you.
We have several options for you to share your return with us:
• Email us a PDF version (or ask your tax preparer to email it to us).
– You can send it securely! The link for this is in each Advisor’s email
signature.
• Mail us a copy (or ask your tax preparer to mail it).
• Drop by the office and we will make a copy.
We appreciate the time to you take to get us a copy so that we can help you
better. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call your Advisor!

TAKE NOTE!
Our office will be closed on the
following dates:
Monday, May 28th –
Memorial Day
Wednesday, July 4th –
Independence Day
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we asked the Wealth Advisors at Clayton Wealth Partners
to share their favorite piece of financial advice. Here’s what
they said:
“Don’t forget to save for the ‘extra’ stuff. We all have expenses that happen periodically that can put us in a short-

claytonwealthpartners.com

IN HONOR OF APRIL being Financial Literacy month,

785-232-3266

Favorite Financial Tips

716 S. KANSAS AVE., TOPEKA, KS 66603

CWP WEALTH ADVISORS:

term cash crunch (e.g. Christmas, new tires, car tags). Set a
little money aside for these throughout the year so when it
comes time to pay them you have the money and it doesn’t
cause any cash shortage or stress.”

– BARBARA DUNCAN

“Simplify your life. Try to stay focused on the things
in life that really matter rather than constantly pursuing
things you don’t need. Trying to keep up with the Jones’
and spending on excess material things is likely to put you at
financial risk. Sometimes less really is more.”

Congratulations
to Debra and Randy

– NATE STUCKY

“Pay yourself first. I’m a huge proponent of making sure

HONOREES OF THE JA HALL OF FAME

that anytime you receive a bonus or raise at work, you remember to increase your retirement savings contributions
first before getting that extra income in your bank account.
It’s a great way to increase your savings over time without
feeling like you’re sacrificing a lot.”

– ELIZABETH YOUNG

“Establish financial goals. It can be difficult to find a balance between goals that motivate you to succeed, and goals

“Invest in yourself. In addition to, and maybe even more

that leave you feeling defeated and overwhelmed. Rather

importantly than, investing for retirement, don’t forget to

than creating a big financial goal like, ‘become a million-

invest in YOU. You are your own biggest asset and greatest

aire by age 40,’ break it down into smaller stepping stones.

advocate. Spend time improving your talents, exploring

Setting smaller goals will keep you motivated and gives you

your creative side and taking care of yourself. Strive to be

a chance to celebrate your milestones all while pursuing

the best version of you.”

your dreams.”

BARBARA DUNCAN
Vice President and Senior Wealth Advisor

ELIZABETH YOUNG
Vice President and Senior Wealth Advisor

ERIC PURCELL
Associate Wealth Advisor

NATHAN STUCKY
Associate Wealth Advisor

– RANDY CLAYTON

– ERIC PURCELL

Aspire.
Prepare.
Enjoy.
With you for life.
716 S . KANSAS AVE ., TOPEKA, KS 66603

785-232-3266 fax: 785-232-9602
www .claytonwealthpartners .com
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